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‘Anomalies’ of autobiographical memory:

• Retrograde amnesia.

• Confabulation.

• Psychogenic amnesia.
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Retrograde Amnesia:

Ribot’s Law (1882): ‘Diseases of Memory’:

“The progressive destruction of memory follows a
logical order – a law…it begins with the most recent
recollections which, being …rarely repeated and …
having no permanent associations, represent organisation
in its feeblest form.”

- i.e., (relative) sparing of early memories - a ‘temporal gradient’.

RETROGRADE AMNESIA (Kopelman, 1989):
Temporal (‘Ribot’) gradients across different remote memory tasks

Autobiographical
incident (episodic)
recall.

Personal semantic
fact recall.

News event recall.

N=16 in each group

Rensen et al. 2016:
Korsakoff p’s

Sig main effect of group. Sig main effect, and
Sig interaction (temporal gradient): Sig interaction (temporal gradient):
C’s vs AD childhood vs recent. C’s vs AD, childhood vs recent.

C’s

MCI
AD

C’s

MCI
AD

i.e. the two methods gave essentially the same results (compare Gilboa…Moscovitch, 2005) .

Barnabe….
Chertkow, 2012:

Alzheimer p’s

AMI: AI:

AMI: AI:
C’s

K’s
Sig group by
time-period
interactions
on both tasks.
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Amnesia in an Actor:

Autobiographical and ‘Pure Episodic’ memory scores
AB vs. Control, pre- & post-prompt (names of plays):

RETROGRADE MEMORY TESTS

Famous Faces Recall:

1970s 0%

1980s 10%

1990s 10%

2000s 0%
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Main current theories of Retrograde Amnesia and the Temporal Gradient:

1. Consolidation theory: There is consolidation / structural reallocation such that
(early) memories eventually become independent of the hippocampi/ medial
temporal lobes, and thereby spared from the effects of medial temporal damage.

Milner,1966; Alvarez and Squire, 1994

2. Episodic-to-Semantic shift (Semanticisation) theory: Episodic memories acquire a
more ‘semantic’ form as they get older, thereby protecting them against the effects
of brain damage ( ? associated with structural reallocation).

Cermak, 1984

3. Multiple trace theory: The hippocampi / medial temporal lobes are always
involved in the storage / retrieval / reactivation of episodic memories, and sparing
of early episodic memories is related to the number of traces that have been laid
down: (i) The extent of hippocampal damage should predict the severity of R.A.

(ii) Extensive hippocampal damage ‘flat’ gradient in episodic memory

steeper gradient in semantic memory.

Nadel and Moscovitch, 1997

4. Memory transformation: From episodic to gist-like (semantic) form.

Winocur and Moscovitch, 2011

Problems:

• Consolidation theory:

• Semanticisation theory/

Memory transformation:

• Multiple trace:

(i) Autobiographical episodic memory in 40 patients with focal lesions: correlational findings.

Frontal volumes vs.
Autobiog. incidents/episodes:

Medial Temporal volumes:

All patients (N=40)
r = 0.42, P < 0.05

‘Medial Temporal lobe’ patients (n=14)
r = 0.28, N.S.

Diencephalic & Frontal patients (n=26)
r = 0.60, P < 0.002

Controls

Frontal

Medial temporal

Lateral Temporal

Lateral Temporal lobe damage
vs. medial temporal:

Kopelman et al, Hippocampus, 2003;

Bright et al, Learning & Memory, 2006

Bright….Kopelman, 2006;

Compare Lah & Miller, 2008.
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Svoboda, McKinnon,
Levine, 2006:

Meta-analysis of 24
functional imaging studies:

activations in
autobiographical memory:

Different patterns of R.A. across episodic and semantic memory:

Greene,

Baddeley,

Hodges,

1995:

C’s

AD

AD

Facts: Personal Semantic Events: Autobiographical incidents

Non-sig group by time-period inter’n Sig group by time-period inter’n

Compare: Kopelman, Bright…Verfaellie, Neuropsychology, 2009.

Evidence for a retrieval deficit/contribution in R.A.:

• Relatively low correlations between severity of R.A. and A.A.

• Much higher correlations with executive function/ frontal lobe volume on MRI
in some studies.

• Also: frontal activations virtually always found in fMRI studies.

• Evidence of recognition-recall discrepancy on some tasks.

• Compare: Sanders and Warrington, 1970: a retrieval deficit
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Two of my lesser read papers!

• “The specific manner in which memories are encoded in earlier life protects those
early memories—particularly autobiographical memories—from the effects of
subsequent brain damage, giving rise to a temporal gradient in retrograde
memory loss.”

Kopelman, Handbook of Clinical Neurology, 3 rd series, 2008

• Compare: The autobiographical memory bump, Rubin & Schulkind, 1997;

• Irish et al (2011); Morris and Mograbi (2013).

• An age effect in retrograde amnesia?

• “(This) suggests that….older subjects (but not
the younger) encode or consolidate new
memories in a way that somehow makes
them more vulnerable to the effects of
brain damage than are earlier memories.”

Kopelman, Wilson, Baddeley, JCEN, 1989

<40

40s

>50

Fromholt and Larsen, 1991; Fromholt et al., 2003:

Number of
memories recalled
across decades:

Proportions of
memories recalled
across decades:

Narrative of life history -
Reflecting bias to recall
from particular decades:

Summary: Retrograde Amnesia.
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Confabulation:

•False or erroneous memories arising unintentionally in the context
of a neurological amnesia. The memories may be false in
themselves or ‘real’ memories jumbled and confused in
temporal context and retrieved inappropriately.

•Spontaneous = a persistent, unprovoked outpouring of erroneous
memories.

•Momentary / provoked = fleeting intrusion errors or distortions in
response to a challenge to memory, such as a memory test.

Kopelman (1987) after Berlyne (1972)

See also Coltheart (2017)

Compare Schnider (2008, 2017): 4 types of confabulation

Confabulating patient with voltage-gated
potassium channel encephalopathy
(Morvan’s syndrome): FDG PET.

Reduced FDG uptake compared with 20 normal
volunteers: uncorrected p<0.001

Toosy …Kopelman, Andrews, JNNP, 2008

Gilboa….Moscovitch, 2006

Comparison of confabulating vs.
non-confabulating patients on grey matter
volumetric structural MRI following
(ruptuted) anterior communicating artery
aneurysms:

Location of the critical pathology
in spontaneous confabulation.

Ventro-medial frontal and Orbito-frontal lesions have been implicated in many studies.

Theories of Confabulation:

1a: Context Memory Confusions /Reality Orientation e.g. Schnider;

1b: Temporal consciousness intact but malfunctioning: Dalla Barba

2: Trace Specification / Verification theories e.g. Burgess &
Shallice; Schacter et al; Gilboa & Moscovitch;

3: Motivational theories, e.g. Conway, Turnbull, Fotopoulou;

4: Interactionist theories (combination of factors), e.g. Johnson,
Kopelman, Metcalf / Coltheart.
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SCHNIDER et al.,
(Brain) 1996:

2 ‘runs’ of a Continuous
Recognition task.

In the 2nd ‘run’,
previous distractors
became targets, &
targets distractors.

This provoked false
positive responses in
saying which items had
been seen before within
that ‘run’.

Schnider et al (2000): Follow-up of 8 confabulators
at 18 months and 3 years.

2: Trace Specification / Verification deficits.

Burgess & Shallice (1996):

• Mediator → Strategic control ≠> implausible/fantastic responses 

• Descriptor → Trace specification ≠> inappropriate retrieval

• Editor → checking vs. task requirements ≠> errors

Compare:

• Schacter, Norman, Koutstaal (1998)

• Moscovitch & Melo (1997)

• Gilboa, Moscovitch et al. (2006): Impaired strategic retrieval and pre-conscious
post-retrieval monitoring, a ‘feeling of rightness’.
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Motivational Theories

Fotopoulou and colleagues (2004, 2007, 2008):

• Confabulations are more likely to include pleasant
experiences / positive self-representations, and the
inappropriate retrieval of pleasant autobiographical
memories.

• Compare: Conway & Tacchi, 1996; Turnbull et al, 2004, 2016

4: Interaction (multifactorial) theories

Johnson et al (1997):

Confabulation =

– vivid imagination

– inability to retrieve autobiographical memories systematically

– executive dysfunction: a source monitoring impairment.

Kopelman, Ng & Van den Brouke (1997):

Confabulation across episodic, personal semantic, and semantic memory:

– temporal context memory errors, especially in episodic memory;

– perseverations, esp. in semantic memory;

– instantaneous, unchecked responses to immediate social and
environmental cues.

CORTEX, 67, 31-43, 2017
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 1. Are temporal context confusions (TCC) predictive of
confabulation and its time-course?

- Schnider hypothesis

 2. Are affective factors (mood state) or (lack of) ‘insight’ predictive
of confabulation and its time-course?

- Corwin et al (1991): Mood state

- Links indirectly to motivational account.

 3. Are memory and executive performance predictive of
confabulation and its time-course?

 - Traditional notion (cf. Johnson et al, 1997)

Bajo, Fleminger, Metcalfe, Kopelman (2017) investigation:

Participants:
N Mean Age Education

(yrs)
Post-
injury

(months)

PTA
(days)

Confabulating
brain-injured

24* 51.5 (±10.2) 12.1 (±2.8) 6.1
(±3.7)

30.4
(±28.4)

Non-
confabulating
brain-injured

11 41.9 (±13.3) 12.1 (±2.8) 11.4
(±11.6)

48.3
(±41.4)

Healthy
controls

6 51.2 (±8.5) 13.5 (±2.2)  

* 20 had acted on their confabulations.
21 had imaging available: 10=VMF/O-F pathology; 8 widespread atrophy; 3 no visible

VMF/O-F change.

Pathology Confabulating

participants

Non-confabulating participants

Hypoxic brain damage 10 (42%) 2 (18%)

Traumatic brain injury 6 (25%) 6 (55%)

Subarachnoid haemorrhage 4 (17%) 1 (9%)

Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome 2 (8%) 0 (0%)

Cerebral infection 1 (4%) 1 (9%)

Tumour 1 (4%) 1 (9%)

Underlying aetiologies:
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Background tests included:

• General:

• NART-R

• WASI

• Memory:

• WMS-III,including Logical Memory and Visual Reproduction, immed & delayed

• Autobiographical Memory Interview (AMI) - child, young adult, recent.

• Executive:

• Cognitive Estimates

• Trailmaking

• Brixton

• Hayling

Mood and Insight Scales:

• Altman self-rating mania scale (1997) – elated mood

• Hospital Anxiety and Depression scale (1983) – depressed mood

• Insight interview: 7 items, 0  2 on each. High score = lack of insight.

CONFABULATION BATTERY (Dalla Barba 1993)

1. Personal Semantic Memory
– e.g. when were you born?

2. Episodic Memory
– e.g. how did you spend last Christmas?

3. Orientation in time & place
– e.g. what month is it?

4. General Semantic Memory
– e.g. when did World War I start?

5. ‘Don’t know’ – episodic
– e.g. do you remember what you did on 13 March 1985?

6. ‘Don’t know’ – semantic
– e.g. what did Marilyn Monroe’s father do?
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Schnider’s Temporal Context Confusion test:

Run 1 120 everyday objects and animals (Snodgrass & Vanderwart, 1980)

8 drawings repeated x 6 = 48

72 drawings shown x 1 only. ‘Distractors’

Have you seen this item before in this run or not?

40-minute time-gap

Run 2 Previous Targets  Distractors

8 Distractors  Targets, shown repeatedly (x 6 = 48).

Have you seen this item before in this run or not?

Test administered at baseline, 3 months, 9 months.

Results at ‘baseline’ (6 months post-onset):
Schnider’s Temporal Context Confusion test:

Replicated Schnider in 17 out of 24 confabulators. Compare Gilboa et al, 2006.

Correlates of severity in confabulation within confabulating group:

 Total confab’ns, T1 Episodic confab’ns, T1

 Schnider’s TCC score 0.34 (p<0.06) 0.01

 AMI episodic adult - 0.45 (p<0.02) - 0.42 (p<0.03)

 AMI episodic recent - 0.48 (p=0.02) - 0.49 (p<0.01)

 Immed Log Mem - 0.41 (p=0.03) - 0.35



 Delayed Log Mem - 0.29 -0.40 (p<0.04)

 Cognitive Estims errors 0.43 (p<0.02) 0.37 (p=0.05)

 Hayling errors 0.49 (p<0.01) 0.50 (p<01)

Stepwise regression based on AMI recent, TCC, and AMI adult scores predicted
49% of the variance (R squared) on Total Confabulation scores.
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Single-case example:
Decline in confabulations
through time:

Follow-up of
Confabulation.

Group follow-up of total and episodic confabulations,
TCC, insight, and mood scales.

Correlates of decline in Confabulation across individuals:
 Total confab’ns, T1-T3 Episodic confab’ns, T1-T3

 Temp Context 0.05 0.02

 Confus, T1-T3

 Elated mood 0.10 0.07

 T1-T3

 Depressed 0.26 0.25

 Mood, T1-T3

 Insight, T1-T3 0.10 0.09

 Correlates of decline in Confabulation:

 Total confab’ns, T1-T3 Episodic confab’ns, T1-T3

 AMI episodic child - 0.43 (p=0.025) - 0.06

 T1-T3

 AMI episodic adult - 0.63 (p=0.001) - 0.31

 T1-T3

 Delayed Log Mem - 0.26 - 0.40 (p=0.03)

 T1-T3

 Cognitive Estimates

 errors T1-T3 0.46 (p<0.02) 0.51 (p=0.01)

Stepwise regression based on Change in AMI adult and Change in Cognitive Estimates error
scores predicted 44% of the variance (R squared) on change in Total Confabulation scores.
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Summary: ‘Spontaneous’ Confabulation

Psychogenic amnesia:

1. Global:

Entire earlier life + personal identity (‘self’)

e.g. ‘Fugue state’ - transient

Psychogenic focal retrograde amnesia – more persisting

2. Situation-specific:

‘Gaps’ in memory for specific events:

e.g. P.T.S.D. (Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder).

Victims of crime e.g child sexual abuse, rape

Perpetrators of crime e.g homicide

Kopelman, 2002

PSYCHOGENIC FUGUE STATE

Syndrome consisting of:

1. Sudden loss of memory

2. Involving loss of autobiographical memories and the sense of
personal identity.

3. Usually associated with a period of wandering.

4. Normally lasts a few hours or days only (up to about 3-4 weeks).

5. Subsequent amnesic gap on recovery for the period of ‘fugue’.

6 If the amnesia persists Psychogenic Focal Retrograde Amnesia.

? Simulation?
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Predispositions to Psychogenic Amnesias

1. Severe precipitating stress

- marital
- financial
- offence
- war
- bereavement

2. Depressed mood + suicidal ideas

3. Past history of a transient ‘neurological’ amnesia

- head of injury

- alcohol ‘blackout’

- epilepsy

(Kopelman, 1987: see also Brain, 2002)

‘Focal Retrograde Amnesia’

• Term coined by Narinder Kapur (1993).

• Strictly, retrograde amnesia in the absence of any anterograde memory loss.

• Sometimes, initially accompanied by a transient loss of personal identity

• Unlike ‘fugue state’, the memory disorder persists

• Often (but not always) follows mild concussion or other cerebral event.

• Early reports were assumed to reflect underlying brain pathology.

• Brain imaging usually normal.

• Some cases reported in the literature were not in fact ‘focal’.

• Many or all of such cases may well be psychogenic (Kopelman, 2000).

(At least) Two routes to
Psychogenic Focal Retrograde Amnesia (F.R.A.):

Cerebral event,
eg head injury
(may be mild)

Fugue episode:
not treated appropriately
/ behaviour reinforced

Predisposing
psychological factors

Predisposing
psychosocial

factors

(Persisting) Focal Retrograde Amnesia
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Psychogenic Amnesia:
syndromes, outcome, and

patterns of retrograde amnesia
in 53 cases:

From 53 cases of Psychogenic Amnesia, 4 Syndromes:

• Psychogenic Fugue N=16

• Fugue-like Focal retrograde amnesia (F_FRA) N=16

• Psychogenic focal retrograde amnesia (FRA) N=16
eg after minor head injury

• Gaps in memory N= 5

Total N= 53

• Compared with:
• 21 neurological memory-disordered patients and 14 healthy controls.

• Review of case records and neuropsychological test scores

Was there a loss of personal identity?

Any previous episodes of psychogenic amnesia?

Any neurological history?

Past or precipitating head injury?

Past or precipitating depression?

PTSD symptoms?

History of somatisation?

Psychological problems in childhood?

Did patient fail to recognise family members?

Marital /relationship problems before the index incident?

Family problems?

Past or precipitant forensic problems?

Financial problems prior to index incident?

Employment problems prior to index incident?

History of alcohol or other substance abuse?

Review of predisposing factors:
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53 Cases of Psychogenic Amnesia: Diagnostic subgroups vs Healthy Controls

53 Cases of Psychogenic Amnesia vs 21 Neurological Memory Disorder:

Anterograde memory indexes during and at 3-6 month follow-up (post-acute episode):

Verbal
Recall

Visual
Recall

Verbal
Recognition

Visual Recognition

During 85.7 (18.6) 93.4 (24.7) 88.9 (20.8) 87.9 (21.1)

Post-
acute

episode

102.0 (15.4) 101.6 (16.8) 104.0 (18.2) 96.6 (19.0)
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Patterns of Retrograde Memory Loss: AMI Personal semantic (fact) memories.

C’s

F_FRA

FRA

Fugue

C’s

Fugue

FRA

F_FRA

‘During’ amnesia At follow-up (3-6 months)

Patterns of Retrograde Memory Loss: AMI Autobiographical incidents (episodes) .

C’s

F_FRA

FRA

Fugue

C’s

Fugue
FRA

F_FRA

‘During’ amnesia At follow-up (3-6 months)

» Summary: Harrison…Kopelman, 2017

• In fugue, the memories return – normal: personal semantic facts

-- near-normal: episodic incidents

• Lesser (and variable) improvement in focal retrograde amnesia (FRA)

-- reversed temporal gradient still.

• Consistent with a process of inhibition in memory retrieval .
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Neuroimaging correlates of memory suppression / inhibition:

Anderson
et al., 2004

Kikuchi et al,
2009

Awareness in Psychogenic fugue /Focal retrograde amnesia cases:

• Very difficult / impossible to know the extent to which people
are deliberately avoiding painful / difficult memories or
the extent to which that this is a ‘truly’ unconscious

process.

• Harrison…Kopelman, 2017
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Summary: Psychogenic Amnesia.

General Conclusions


